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that he made one forgive and forget, and retain only the
impression of a lovable personality.
That night at the Goldwyn manager's he asked me if I would
care to do his bust. He was curled up in an elfin attitude
in a corner of a huge sofa, looking at me with a shy smile
and eyes that were full of psychological curiosity.
" I'm vain 1" he explained in a tone of incredible modesty,
and we fixed the day and hour.
I had not meant to linger in Hollywood, but to do Charlie's
bust I naturally waived my plans.
The next day he fetched me and Dick from Hollywood Hotel
and took us to his studio. Dick had never seen a movie in his
life, a fact which so surprised Charlie that he ordered " The
Kid " to be thrown upon the screen at once. It was a mar-
vellous moment. Dick and I the only audience, with Charlie
accompanying on the organ. Dick reacted in the most dram-
atic way. When the Kid was torn away from Charlie to be put
in an orphan asylum he simply threw himself upon my neck
hysterically :
" I can't bear it!   I can't look till the end," he sobbed.
Charlie was quite Alarmed; he paused in his playing to
reassure him.
" It is only play, Dick ! It will all come right in the end ! "
And then in an aside to me he added, " Your boy has the tem-
perament of a great artist."
When the lights were finally turned on, both Dick and I were
shamefacedly mopping our eyes.
Charlie lived at that time on a hill-top in a sham Moorish
house which he rented, and although its tortuous unsim-
plicity displeased him, he loved the isolation of its position
and the panorama that extended for miles to the sea. At
night the town was transformed into a fairy twinkling world
below. To this house I came every day and stayed .all day
for several days. He posed, I worked, he rested, we walked,
we talked, we worked again!
His moods varied with the hours and he suited his dressing-

